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Hall, Robinson
The record Nov. 5 Montrose vote

helped return Mayor Kathy Whitmire and
progressive council members to office.
But the loss of two progressive council
votes and traditional Whitmire supporters
wou Id endanger the Mayor's plans for the
city's future.

At-large city council member Judson
Robinson, mayor pro tem and seven-term
incumbent in Position 5, was Houston's
first black elected official and has been
endorsed by the caucus in the past. He
is opposed by outspoken Straight Slate
candidate Jim Kennedy.

Kennedy's campaign is based on only
one issue=about kids having to share
softball fields with gays "who come to
public fields wearing dresses with no
underwear and pull their dresses over
their heads-and flash the kids." Kennedy,
fou nder of the Southwest Sports Associa-
tion, has said he hopes to drive gays off
the public softball fields and out into the
streets.

In the second runoff Anthony Hall, the
city's other at-large black council mem-
ber, is facing stiff competition for his Posi-
tion 4 seat from businessman Dick Hite.
Hite, who is described in his campaign
literature as a "conservative business-
man," is attacking Hall's stance against
discrimination and hascharged that Hall
is anti-business, when Hall's record
reflects the opposite.

Much is at stake in Tuesday's election.
-Louie Welch's "shoot the queers"

statement did much to damage Hous-
ton's image nationally and international-
ly. The decisive vote of Nov. 5 showed
Houston voters reject that type of image.
Losing two of four black city council
members would reinforce the negative
image that Welch created.

-The Straight Slate, which has con-
ducted a campaign of hatred and lies and
usedAIDS to attain their anti-gay political
goals, must not be allowed even one vote
on Council when important issues of
public health are going to be decided in
the next two years.

-Tuesday's election is crucial not on-
'Iy for the gay community but the entire
city.

-With no endorsement in the Nov. 5
election, the candidate's names could not
be used in the newsletter or on endorse-
ment cards. Whitrqire got 89 percent of
the Montrose vote; Hall got 70 percent,
while Robinson pulled only 59 percent.
It's quite evident a crucial percentage of

Montrose voters were unaware who the
progressive council members are. The
loss of votes in Montrose alone made a
run-off necessary in Robinson's race
against a Straight Slater.

Even though the lesbian and gay turn-
out Nov. 5 was tremendous, it isvital that
we increase our vote on Tuesday, Nov.
26. A GPC volunteer will be available to
answer any questions you may have on
Election Day at 521-1000 or 521-3658.

We're grateful for your past support.
The results ofTuesday's runoff will have
a far-reaching impact on our lives. A vote
for Hall and Robinson is a vote for
yourself and your community.

Speaking of
elections ...

GPC's annual election of officers and
board members is scheduled for Jan. 15.
First call for self-nomination is Dee. 4. To
vote or run for office, you must have been
a paid member for 30 days prior to the
election, or Dee. 16. Anyone interested
in membership information may call the
GPC office at 521-1000.

DR. JAMES N. BRICKEY, P.C.
Optometrist

(713) 651-9899

The Park at Houston Center
1200 McKinney. Suite 311

Houston. Texas 77010

Election Central
_Tuesday at

Marion and Lynn's
Watch the election returns Tuesday

night with your friends in the lesbian and
gay community. GPC's traditional Elec-
tion Central will be from 6to about 9 p.m.
at Just Marion and Lynn's, 903 Rich-
mond.

There is no admission charge.

TH RF Benefit
The Texas Human Rights Foundation

wi II sponsor a cocktai I party to benefit the
United States Supreme Court appeal of
Baker v. Wade (Section 21.06) on Tues-
day, December 3 from 7-9 p.m. at Fon-
da San Miguel, Alabama at Shepherd
Drive. Don Baker of Dallas will be the
guest of honor. $25 per person.

Straight Slate

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO VOTE

PRO-HOMOSEXUAL!

GPC Membership

Last name MiddleFirst

Address ZIP Phone

) $25 1-year GPC membership
) $35 1-year GPC and National Gay Task Force membership
) $40 2-year GPC membership
) $50 2-year GPC and l-vear NGTF membership
) Pledge program at $ a month
) Mailing list only
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Hall, Robinson
The record Nov. 5 Montrose vote

helped return Mayor Kathy Whitmire and
progressive council members to office.
But the loss of two progressive council
votes and traditional Whitmire supporters
would endanger the Mayor's plans for the
city's future.

At-large city council member Judson
Robinson, mayor protem and seven-term
incumbent in Position 5, was Houston's
first black elected official and has been
endorsed by the caucus in the past. He
is opposed by outspoken Straight Slate
candidate Jim Kennedy.

Kennedy's campaign is based on only
one issue=about kids having to share
softball fields with gays "who come to
public fields wearing dresses with no
underwear and pull their dresses over
their heads-and flash the kids." Kennedy,
founder of the Southwest Sports Associa-
tion, has said he hopes to drive gays off
the public softball fields and out into the
streets.

In the second runoff Anthony Hall, the
city's other at-large black council mem-
ber, is facing stiff competition for his Posi-
tion 4 seat from businessman Dick Hite.
Hite, who is described in his campaign
literature as a "conservative business-
man," is attacking Hall's stance against
discrimination and hascharged that Hall
is anti-business, when Hall's record
reflects the opposite.

Much is at stake in Tuesday's election.
-Louie Welch's "shoot the queers"

statement did much to damage Hous-
ton's image nationally and international-
ly ..The decisive vote of Nov. 5 showed
Houston voters reject that type of image.
Losing two of four black city council
members would reinforce the negative
image that Welch created.

-The Straight Slate, which has con-
ducted a campaign of hatred and lies and
usedAIDS to attain their anti-gay political
goals, must not be allowed even one vote
on Council when important issues of
public health are going to be decided in
the next two years,

-Tuesday's election is crucial not on-
ly for the gay community but the entire
city.

-With no endorsement in the Nov. 5
election, the candidate's names could not
be used in the newsletter or on endorse-
ment cards. Whitmire got 89 percent of
the Montrose vote;" Hall got 70 percent,
while Robinson pulled only 59 percent.
It's quite evident a crucial percentage of

Montrose voters were unaware who the
progressive council members are. The
loss of votes in Montrose alone made a
run-off necessary in Robinson's race
against a Straight Slater.

Even though the lesbian and gay turn-
out Nov. 5 was tremendous, it is vital that
we increase our vote on' Tuesday, Nov.
26. A GPC volunteer will be available to
answer any questions you may have on
Election Day at 521-1000 or 521-3658.

We're grateful for your past support.
The resuIts of Tuesday's runoff wi II have
a far-reaching impact on our lives. A vote
for Hall and Robinson is a vote for
yourself and your community.

Speaking of
elections .. •

GPC's annual election of officers and
board members is scheduled for Jan. 15.
First call for self-nomination is Dee. 4. To
vote or run for office, you must have been
a paid member for 30 days prior to the
election, or Dee. 16. Anyone interested
in membership information may call the
GPC office at 521-1000.

DR. JAMES N. BRICKEY, P.C.
Optometrist

(713) 651-9899

The Park at Houston Center
1200 McKinney. Suite 311

Houston. Texas 77010

Election Central
.Tuesday at

Marion and Lynn's
Watch the election returns Tuesday

night with your friends in the lesbian and
gay community. GPC's traditional Elec-
tion Central will be from 6 to about 9 p.m.
at Just Marion and Lynn's, 903 Rich-
mond.

There is no admission charge.

TH RF Benefit
The Texas Human Rights Foundation

wi II sponsor a cocktai I party to benefit the
United States Supreme Court appeal of
Baker v. Wade (Section 21.06) on Tues-
day, December 3 from 7-9 p.m. at Fon-
da San Miguel, Alabama at Shepherd
Drive. Don Baker of Dallas will be the
guest of honor. $25 per person.

Straight Slate

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO VOTE

PRO-HOMOSEXUAL!

GPC Membership

Last name First Middle

Address ZIP Phone

) $25 1-year GPC membership
) $35 1-year GPC and National Gay Task Force membership
) $40 2-year GPC membership
) $50 2-year GPC and t-year NGTF membership
) Pledge program at $ .a month
) Mailing list only

) Visa ) Mastercard

Payment may be made by VISA or Master Card.

Account #: _

Signature: Exp. Date: _

Mail to: GPC, P.O. Box 66664, Houston, Texas 77266
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LOUIE, DON'T SHOOT, BEFORE WE VOTE!
GPChas not disappeared, much to

Steven Hotze's chagrin. On the night of
Tuesday, Nov. 5, Hotze and the Straight
Slaters may wish they could disappear as
reporters hound them for explanations.
At the same time, GPC leaders will be
gladly taking credit for our part in the
victory. We also will remind our fellow
Houstonians that we are indeed here and
we'll continue to work for our equal rights
as long as it takes.

By now, most people are aware that
Gay Political Caucus did not endorse any
candidates for City Council elections this
Tuesday. In this post-referendum, AIDS,
sodomy-statute atmosphere, no major
candidates asked for our endorsement.
On Sept. 21, GPC members voted over-
whelmingly not to endorse for several
reasons:

1. The caucus has maintained a strong
tradition of not endorsing candidates
who do not ask for an endorsement.

2. Endorsing a reluctant candidate
leaves the door wide open for a candidate
to publicly reject the endorsement. Then
what happens to the credibility of the
caucus?

3. Recommending candidates was
rejected partly because many would per-
ceive no difference between endorse-
ment and the supposedly softer term,
recommendation.

4. To give endorsements without
screening and a candidate's request
would cheapen the screening process
and endorsements and make future can-
didates think they could receive votes,
volunteers and contributions without
doing anything.

To maintain credibility, we ate a bit of
post-referendum crow and appeared to
sit in the political corner until Tuesday.

But, asalways, GPC has been busy dur-
ing election season.

We've distributed thousands of voter
registration cards and expanded our mail-
ing list to about 14,000.

We're doing our usual election news-
letter (although smaller without candi-
date ads) and distributing information to
the bars.

GPC isdoing everything possible to get
people to the polls Tuesday.

And we'll be at the polls in Montrose
Tuesday with election information.

There may be no candidates to
endorse, but GPC has a few things in
mind for Tuesday.

1. We're still going to help elect the
best candidates. If we can beat our own
drum for a moment: GPC has worked for
10 years to help educate gay men and
lesbians about candidates and has forced
public officials to address gay rights. The
caucus has helped the community realize
its own power - bloc voting. So vote
your conscience Tuesday and we'll win.

If we vote in large numbers, the bloc
vote will still be highly visible in Mont-
rose. The gay community and GPC will
get the credit, and GPC will remind future

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO VOTE

PRO·HOMOSEXUAL!

Straight Slate
candidates already counting those Mont-
rose votes that Montrose is just a fraction
of the gay vote.

2. We're going to help defeat the Cam-
paign for Houston and their Straight Slate
this time. In addition to our usual election
activities, the caucus voted Oct. 16 to
officially condemn the Straight Slate for
their carnoaign of bigotry and hatred as
well as Ld Rouche candidates for call-
ing for a quarantine of people with AIDS.

Once the Straight Slate is defeated,
candidates will be back for the GPC
endorsement.

And after Nov. 5, we hope to have
more time to work on long-range goals.
Since the January referendum, it has been
crisis after crisis, from post-referendum
stories and the police union headquar-

ter's shooting to almost daily press inquir-
ies about AIDS and the election - there
hasn't been much time for in-depth, long-
range planning. Even without a strong
local Straight Slate, 1986 will be a crucial
year for gay rights. GPC's post-election
strategy was discussed at a board retreat
this past weekend and will be discussed
by the full caucus soon. Some current
projects will surely emerge as major
goals:

1. Increasing funding for local and state
AIDS education and patient services from
federal, state, county and local govern-
ments. GPC will continue to work in con-
juction with the KS/AIDS Foundation on
this priority.

2. Joining with other Texas groups to
help the Texas Human Rights Foundation
raise money and consciousness to con-
test the state sodomy statute in the U.S.
Supreme Court.

3. Registering and educating as many
gay voters and non-gay caucus support-
ers as possible and getting them to vote
for progressive candidates.

4. Documenting discrimination. With-
out the "proof" so often demanded, the
gay rights movement will be stalled again
and again.

5. Better educating the straight com-
munity about gay men and women. Dur-
ing the referendum, we began to get
increasingly positive stories in the press,
especially ones about gay "lifestyle". The
coverage has improved since then -
generally - with the notable exception
of the Post's often sensationalist banner
headline AIDS coverage and quarantine
poll. The vastly improved relationship
with the press is the direct result of con-
tinuing work by the GPC leadership.

6. Jerry Falwell and the Straight Slate
don't rely on part-time office staff. Right
now, GPC has to. If we're ever going to
really defeat anti-gay bigots, we must
have full-time office personnel. At this
point, we can't give the flood of press
questions the attention they deserve, let
alone adequately answer inquiries and
correspondence.

To accomplish most of these goals,

SeePage 2
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Help beat the Straight Slate this Tuesday
From Page1

epc needs money. We could do a tar
better job of educating the straight com-
munity if there were money for printed

Voting questions?
If you have any questions about voting

on Tuesday, Nov. 5, call the epc office at
521-1000 or 521-3658. Volunteers will
be answering the phone throughout elec-
tion day to help you with any voting prob-
lems, including not knowing where you
vote.

materials when speakers address groups
or for mailing to interested people. We
did send out a thick informational packet
about homosexuality to the media during
the referendum, which resulted in some
of those positive stories. But advertising to
get our message across is still a dream.
And how many votes could we deliver to
judicial candidates if we could afford
endorsement ads in major publications?

A sound financial base is a goal we
must achieve. To help, it's as simple as
giving the dollars spent on dinner out or a
few drinks. Annual memberships are $25,

and you can charge it. On the pledge
program, you can donate as little as $5 a
month through an automatic deduction
in your checking account. If you can only
afford $1, that will help pay for our elec-
tion mailings. Put $1 in the return enve-
lope and send it to us.

This has been an exhausting year for
Cf'C, with one challenge after another.
We desperately need volunteers. We
need ideas - just come to a meeting on
the first or third Wednesday at the Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, and express your-
self. It's your caucus.

523-7761

Last name MiddleFirst

Address ZIP Phone

$25 I-year GPC membership

$35 1-year GPC and National Gay Task
Force membership

( ) $40 2-year GPC membership
( ) $50 2-year GPC and 1-year NGTF
( ) Pledge program at $ a month
( ) ~~ailing list .-
Mail to: GPC P.O. Box 66664, Houston 77266
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Now open Sundays 1 - 5

REDUCE YOUR PROPERTX1.'1'l~.B:~

Horman Guttman, Ad Valorem Tax Atty.

Representing Residential, Personal &

Commercial Property Tax Accounts.

PROPERTY TAX MANAGEMENT, INC.
Vieux Carre Building

3223 Smith Street - Suite 100

t~Uwl'

FACE IT
You're only as tan as your face. At
EuroTan, we do everything we can to
assure you of deeply tanned features.
That's why we placed high speed
facial tanners dtrectly above your
face. You get a golden tan from the
top of your head to the tips of your
toes. Stop in today and put your best
face forward.

~
The Suntan Store.

3701 MONrROSE

529-5100

TEXAS GAY RODEO ASSOC.

Fund-Raiser Show -- Finale

Drawing for a HORSE

to be given away

5-8 p.m.

NOV. 3
at Brazos River Bottom

2400 Brazos 528-9192

(CALIGlULA
PH()Tf) LA]~

1 HOUR PROCESSING,
DISCREET, CONFIDENTIAL.

110, 126, 135, and DISC

12 EXP. $ 5.95
24 EXP. $ 8.95
36 EXP. $12.95

MON THRU FRI 9:00 TO 6:00

2513 ELMAN
HOUSTO~ TEXAS 77019

mail in orders include
2.00 shipping and handling

1-713-520-7061



6. Medical
_A. Refusal by a doctor, dentist or

hospital to treat you because of your
sexual orientation

_B. Refusal of treatment or service
because of fear of AIDS

_C Visitation problems at a hospital
How many times? _

G PC survey of discrimination
Like the National Gay Task Force and

an increasing number of gay rights organi-
zations, the Houston Gay Political Cau-
cus isdocumenting discrimination against
gay men and lesbians. This brief survey is
to be used by GPC only for documenta-
tion and statistical summaries. You can
simply check the boxes and return it to
GPC in the enclosed envelope. Any of
the optional personal information and
description will be kept strictly confiden-
tial unless you indicate it may be used. If
you choose, GPC will assistyou with refer-
rals to the appropriate agency or
professionals.

1. Have you ever been discriminated
against in housing or public
accommodations?
-A. Loss of home
_B. Eviction from home or apartment
_C Denial in purchasing or renting
_D. Denial in renting hotel room

How many times? _

(OPTIONAL)
Briefly describe any incidents:

2. Job discrimination
_A. Loss of job
_B. Discrimination in advancement or

hiring
_C Harassment from co-workers or

superiors
How many times? _

3. Physical violence
_A. Sexual assault
_B. Other physical violence
_C Property damage

How many times? _

4. Police
_A. Harassment or verbal abuse
_B. Threat of violence
_C Physical violence
_D. Indifference or hostility in reporting

an incident to police
How many times? _

5. Courts and legal profession
_A. Discrimination by a judge, court

official or prosecutor
_B. Discrimination by an attorney
_C Discrimination in child custody or

other cases
• How many times? _

7. Discrimination by family and lovers'
families
-A. Verbal abuse
_B. Physical violence
_C Economic repercussions
_D. Loss of relationship with family

member
_E. Strained relationship

How many times? _

: 8. Discrimination in:
_A. Immigration
_B. The military
_C Insurance and other benefits
_D. Treatment in store or restaurant

How many times? _

. (OPTIONAl)
Would you like to complete the more
detailed survey?_
Are you willing to give a signed
statement? __
If yes, please include name and phone
number

In this newsletter

PLEASEPLACE IN ENCLOSED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE, AFFIX STAMP AND MAIL.

Included with this newsletter are the
new KSII.IDS Foundation brochure, a
voter registration card and the Discrimi-
nation Contributor's List compiled fol-
lowing the referendum.

Included also, of course, are ads from
businesses whose support helps make
the newsletter possible. GPC wishes to
thank businesses who have contributed
to the caucus and encourages gay men
and lesbians to support businesses who
support the community.

Election Central
Tuesdayat 611

Watch the election returns Tuesday
night with your friends in the gay com-
munity. GPC's traditional Election Cen-
tral will be from 6 to about 9 p.m. at the
611, Hyde Park at Stanford. Happy hour
prices will be in effect all night for voters.

There is no admission charge.

APPEARAncESPHONE 1713J 526-1571

jeans-sportswear

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

5210 FANNIN ST.
Lynn Richard
1340Westheimer 521·9450

THE REV. ROBERT L. SCHAI8LY HOUSTON. TX 77004
Houston, Texas77006 Cherryhurst Center

Moving? Let us know
GPC is nothing without its mailing list.

The 14,000-person mailing list is the best
way GPC has to contact gay men and
lesbians about important events and cau-
cus activities.

So please, contact us when you move.
All you have to do is call the GPC office at
521- 1000 and leave a message. A news-
letter sent to the old address and returned
to the caucus costs GPC 25 cents in
return postage.

REPRESENTATIVE

Debfil Danburg_.~~_
D~R~lTI ~y

P.o. BOX 66602 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77266 (713) 520·8068
P.O. BOX 2910 AUSTIN. TEXAS 78769 (512)475·5627



3 HAPPY
HOURS
DAILY

MONDAY-
FRIDAY

1022
WESTHEIMER
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THERE'S ALWAYS A PARTY AT

MEMBER

BEST MUSIC
IN TOWN!

LARY
THOMPSON

D.J.

528-8851


